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Section 1

Introduction
Welcome to Fiscal Year ’18! Everyone’s hard work and dedication to providing high
quality care for children and their families throughout our tri-county region has
been amazing to witness! We are proud to announce we have helped support 65%
of licensed programs in reaching Level 2 or higher in Colorado Shines!
Whether you are brand new or have been participating in Colorado Shines over the
past few years, this is a helpful packet that has a variety of important, updated
documents you may need during your quality improvement journey. This packet
includes lots of information including: how to apply/renew for funding, how to
spend QI dollars, how to reach the next level in Colorado Shines and more! If you
have any questions please contact us with the information below. Good luck and
let us know how we can continue to support you on your Quality Improvement
Journey!

This section includes:
 What is the Cheyenne, Kiowa, Lincoln Early Childhood Council
(CKLECC)?
 What is Colorado Shines (QRIS) and Professional Development
Informational System (PDIS)?
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What is CKLECC?
The Cheyenne, Kiowa, Lincoln Counties Early Childhood Council (CKLECC) is a
coalition of community members and agencies working together to improve and
sustain availability, accessibility, capacity, and quality of early childhood services
for children and families in the counties of Cheyenne, Kiowa and Lincoln.
Our mission is to “provide a comprehensive, high quality, coordinated and
accessible system of support through collaborative community partnerships and
resources for all children and families to ensure they are healthy and thriving as
part of a caring community.” We are a tri-county collaborative that covers
Cheyenne, Kiowa, and Lincoln counties, and we are continually striving to build
strong local partnerships to assure young children and their families have access to
high quality health, mental health, early care and learning systems and family
supports. CKLECC receives funds from Federal, State and local foundations that
support our regional Early Childhood efforts throughout our tri-county area. The
Council works closely with coaches, agencies and other professionals in our region
who deliver direct services to eligible licensed early childhood programs.

CKLECC Contact information
Julie Witt
Council Coordinator/QI Navigator
cklecc@esrta.com
719-775-9728

Haley Leonard
CKLECC Representative/QI Navigator
haley.smith@esrta.com
719-343-5008

Carole Spady
QI Coach & Approved Trainer
rcspady@msn.com
719-691-5292

Candace Chamberlain
Child Care & Tote Program
candace.chamberlain@esrta.com
719-360-7508

Call Julie if you are in need of help with the following:
 Technical Assistance with your Colorado Shines Portal or PDIS account
 ALL things ecConnect/Spending (Section 5)
 Any other questions you might have about this QI Journey Packet
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What are Colorado Shines and the Professional
Development Informational System?
We all know that quality early learning programs prepare children for kindergarten and success in
school and life! Colorado Shines (QRIS) and the Professional Development Information System
(PDIS) are two tools the state has implemented to help drive quality programming in our state and
help measure our success!
Colorado Shines offers a reliable, consistent, statewide rating system for licensed early learning
programs. Colorado Shines helps connect programs with families looking for quality child care or
preschools for their children, while also helping programs improve their quality level.
It is free to be rated, to get support, and to be a part of the Colorado Shines network.
Colorado Shines is flexible and customizable - programs can apply for quality ratings and support
regardless of educational philosophy, and can improve quality at a pace that works for each
program.
Early learning programs are rated through Colorado Shines on a scale of 1 to 5:
 Level 1: Your program is currently licensed with the State of Colorado.
 Level 2: Your program is licensed and in good standing, plus:
 has a quality improvement plan in place
 has conducted the L2 Quality Indicator Program Assessment
 has registered staff in the Colorado Shines Professional Development
Information System (PDIS)
 has completed Colorado Shines Level 2 E-learning Courses
 Levels 3-5: Your program is licensed and in good standing, plus:
 has completed the Level 2 requirements
 has been assessed and rated by a Colorado Shines Quality Rating
Assessor* based on points in five categories
Through this system you’ll have access to resources to support you in achieving the
highest quality possible.
* A Quality Rating Assessor will assess ratings at levels 3-5. Qualistar Colorado has
contracted with the State to provide Ratings Administration.
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Colorado Shines
The Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS)
(For licensed childcare programs)
Colorado Shines is a web-based quality improvement system that also serves as a portal for
programs to update their information and keep it current and also a free marketing tool to help
promote the program and the great work that you do! You will use the QRIS (Colorado Shines)
portal to apply and prepare for your Colorado Shines Quality Rating site visits and assessments.
Be sure to keep track of your username and password while using your Colorado Shines account.
You can login into your account or if you are new and need to create an account at
www.coloradoshines.com.
***Keep your username and password here for your records:
Colorado Shines Username: ________________
Colorado Shines Password: _________________
Professional Development Information System (PDIS) (For Professionals)
The PDIS supports all program staff on their professional development path by offering elearning courses, a variety of early childhood credentials, a Competencies Self-Assessment and
an Individualized Professional Development Plan. Be sure to keep track of your username and
password while using your PDIS account. You can login into your account or if you are new and
need to create an account at www.ecpd.costartstrong.org.
***Keep your username and password here for your records:
PDIS Username:
________________
PDIS Password:
_________________
Don’t forget to visit the Program Resources and FAQ pages to find additional information to
guide you through the process.
Resource: http://coloradoshines.force.com/ColoradoShines/programs?p=Your-ProgramColorado-Shines

Colorado Shines/PDIS Contact Information
Colorado Shines/PDIS Help Desk: 1-844-447-4441
Colorado Shines: cdhs_coshines@state.co.us
PDIS Help: PDISHelp@cde.state.co.us
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Section 2

Your Quality Improvement
Journey
Levels 2-5
This section includes:
 I’ve earned a level 2, what’s next?
 How to Earn a Level 3-5 in Colorado Shines
 When to Submit for your Level 3-5 Rating

STUCK?
Julie Witt can help you navigate Colorado Shines and PDIS!
719-775-9728
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Next steps after you have earned your Level 2 in
Colorado Shines

1. Make sure to communicate with Julie at CKLECC about your
accomplishment and that you are interested in applying for funding.
2. Verify your program meets eligibility requirements. (Section 3)
 If you do not currently meet eligibility, call Julie for support to
meet requirements.
3. Apply for funding in Colorado Shines (Section 3).
4. Your coach will contact you to set up an appointment to discuss
coaching services (Section 4).
Note:
Once a program is awarded funds, your coach will contact and set up time to work
with you to develop your Quality Improvement Plan (QIP), and perform an
Environmental Rating Scale Assessment (ERS). Once these are complete, you can
discuss pursuing a Level 3-5 Rating with your coach or Council staff if you are
interested!
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Things to know about a Level 3-5 Rating:
 A Level 3-5 Rating is completely voluntary
 A Colorado Shines rating is valid for 3 years
 Many funders have rating requirements tied to funding, and having a higher
rating may help in applying for other funds/grants
 DHS offices now have a tiered reimbursement system that ties to rating
levels. The higher the rating, the higher the possible reimbursement. Check
with your local DHS office for more information (Section 3).

Snapshot: How to Prepare for a Level 3-5 Rating:
1. Please let CKLECC and/or your coach know that you are interested in a
rating!
2. Have initial coaching visit and Environmental Rating Scale (ERS) completed
by a certified coach. If you have had an ERS within the last year, those
results can be used.
3. Using the results of the ERS, you and your coach will develop a Quality
Improvement Plan (QIP).
4. Your QIP will help you to develop systems, create/revise policies, and
identify needed materials to raise scores in each domain.
5. Use Readiness Assessment (RA) to prepare for upcoming rating
 Minimum of 6 months is recommended to prepare. Please note
some evidence requires showing policies/procedures have been in
place over the course of a year.
6. Submit for a Level 3-5 Rating 60 days in advance (When to Submit for Your
Level 3-5 Rating in this section).
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 Please let CKLECC know that you have submitted!!!
7. Qualistar will contact you approximately 30 days before your rating month
to answer any questions you may have, as well as give you access to upload
your documentation and complete other requirements.
8. During the month before and during the rating, begin uploading
documentation into QRIS/PDIS.
9. Once you receive your rating, use the ERS scores from the rating to revise
QIP goals and make a plan that will work towards higher overall quality and
long term goals over the next 3 years.
10.When you are a year away from your next rating, begin preparing for the
next rating.
11.Go to Step 1 and repeat the process.

Your Colorado Shines
Rating is valid for 3 years!

***Be aware of when your rating expires so the necessary steps can be taken to
maintain or improve your current rating.
***Keep your rating records here:
Current Colorado Shines Rating
________________
Date Effective
________________
Rating Expiration Date
________________
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When to Submit for your Level 3-5 Rating
**Programs should be ready to rate when submitting for a rating.

Once a program submits, it will be placed in the queue and scheduled based on
Qualistar’s availability, how many CCCAP children are served and the length of time
a program has been in the queue. If a program chooses not to rate the month
selected, the program will be removed from the queue and will have to reapply
and start the process over. For any questions, don’t hesitate to call the Council
and please also keep us apprised of when you submit for a rating or of any
changes.
Push the Button on the last
working day of …
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Likely rating window…
April-June
May-July
June-August
July-September
August-October
September-November
October-December
November-January
December-February
January-March
February-April
March-May

Push the SUBMIT FOR L3-L5 RATING button on your Colorado Shines Home Page to
be put into the queue!
For more information about Qualistar please visit https://qualistar.org/
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Section 3

Quality Improvement
Funds
This section includes:
 Funding Overview and Eligibility
 How to Renew or Apply for Funds in Colorado Shines

STUCK?
Julie Witt can help you navigate Colorado Shines!
719-775-9728
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Funding Overview and Eligibility
Beginning in October, funding will be a one-time award per fiscal year as long as
funding is available.
Funding Application deadlines:
- Final deadline to apply for the 2018 CKLECC Quality Improvement Funding is
December 1, 2017.
-Programs can apply for Quality Improvement (QI) Funding after the deadline;
however, they may be waitlisted and not guaranteed the funding award.

Below is the Funding Allocation and the eligibility requirements for Fiscal Year ‘18 for all
eligible licensed Child Care Providers.

Funding Allocation

Program Type

My program is newly rated in
Colorado Shines at a level 2

My program is rated in Colorado
Shines at a Level 3, Level 4 or
Level 5

Family Childcare
Home

$1,000

$1,000

Center with 1 to 3
classrooms

$1,500

$1,500

Center with 4 or
more classrooms

$2,000

$2,000

*Note: This allocation includes coaching hours. Each award may differ per program.
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Eligibility Requirements
1. Hold a current, permanent child care license and in compliance with Head
Start/Early Head Start regulations (where applicable).
2. Enroll children prior to kindergarten.
3. Hold a Colorado Shines Level 2 or higher at the time of application.
4. Apply for a Colorado Child Care Assistance Program fiscal agreement (active or
pending) AND indicate acceptance of CCCAP on the Colorado Shines program
profile. (See CCCAP Contact Information on Page 13)
5. Submit an application for quality improvement supports within the Colorado
Shines System.

Continued Eligibility Requirements
(after funding is received)
 If your program has never gone through a rating, you must submit for a rating
within 18 months of signing your Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).
 If you are currently rated, you agree to renew your rating before its expiration
date.
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CCCAP Website:*
To find out more information about CCCAP, visit this website from the Office of
Early Childhood (OEC):
http://coloradoofficeofearlychildhood.force.com/oec/OEC_Families?p=Family&s=
Colorado-Child-Care-Assistance-Program&lang=en

*To obtain a CCCAP Contract call the DHS contact below in your county:

Lincoln County:

Cheyenne County:

Debra Klapperich

Jennifer Gribble

719-743-2404

719-767-5629

lcdss@esrta.com

jennifer.gribble@state.co.us

Kiowa County:
Brandi Nevius
719-438-5541
brandi.nevius@state.co.us
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How to Renew/Apply for Funding in Colorado
Shines
1. Please call Julie Witt 719-775-9728 to verify your application information is
accurate.
2. Log on to Colorado Shines (QRIS)
3. Each of the Application Progress tabs needs to show up green and the status
“Complete.”
4. Click the Quality Improvement Tab and then the QI Incentives tab (shown
below).

5. Click the checkbox and then click the Renew or Apply button (shown below).

6. Answer the questionnaire based on what is happening right NOW in your
program
7. Make sure to click Next & Save at the bottom of each page. Then, you will
receive a Congratulations page if you have successfully applied!
8. Lastly, you will receive a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) from “ Your
Early Childhood Council.” Please open and electronically sign it.
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Section 4

Coaching Services
This section includes:
 Coaching Services (for Levels 2-5)
 Coaching Agencies Contact Information
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Coaching Services
Coaching is based on individual program needs for Levels 2-5. You will work with our
experienced, credentialed coach! To ensure quality support, CKLECC and your coach
work closely together.
Coaching Services can include:
o Conducting Environment Rating Scales and/or CLASS assessments for
preschool, infant/toddler classroom, or family child care programs
(ECERS/ ITERS/CLASS/FCCERS)
o Developing a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)
o Level 3-5 Colorado Shines Rating preparation
o Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation (ECMHC)
o Challenging Behavior Support
o Policy Development
Coaching Contact

Cheyenne, Kiowa, and Lincoln Counties
Carole Spady- CKLECC
719-691-5292
rcspady@msn.com
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Section 5

Spending QI Dollars in
ecConnect
This section includes:
 FAQ’s and other important things to know when
spending your QI Dollars
 How to purchase materials with Lakeshore/Kaplan
 How to use an Approved Vendor
 How to complete a Reimbursement
Make sure to also check out the e-mail attachments
(Samples and Descriptions are in Section 6)

STUCK?
Julie Witt can help you with ecConnect!
719-775-9728

Remember to:
 Bookmark the ecConnect login site
 Write down your username and password!
ecConnect Username:___________

ecConnect Password: _________________

https://ecconnect.ecclacolorado.org/auth/login
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FAQs and other important things to know when
spending your QI dollars

What kind of materials can I purchase? All materials purchased with QI dollars through ecConnect
need to benefit children directly. Feel free to reach out to CKLECC staff or your coach to verify that
your items are allowable.
Do I need approval for the materials I purchase? Yes, the Council must secure approval for all QI
spending, so to expedite the spending process we strongly recommend you work with your coach
to determine materials you wish to purchase based on your QIPs and program needs.
I have lots of ideas, how do I organize my thoughts? The ecConnect Order Form Template (E-mail
attachment) is available to you as a planning tool that helps organize your thoughts.
I’m ready to spend my dollars, where do I start? Choose whether you are shopping with an
Approved Vendor, Lakeshore and/or Kaplan, or doing a Reimbursement and follow the specific
instructions located in section 5.
What is a PO #? This is called the Purchase Order Number. This is the main number to use when
referencing your order. It is automatically generated by the ecConnect system and will be on the
Confirmation email you will receive after your request has been approved.
Oops! I’m having problems with ecConnect…An item is broken…I received a duplicate order… I need
to exchange something… Who do I call? Never fear- Julie Witt is here! Please call if you have ANY
problems or questions: 719-775-9728 or e-mail at cklecc@esrta.com.
Can I go back into ecConnect to see previous orders? No, however you will receive an automatic email once your order is approved and placed with the vendor that contains a snap-shot of your
whole order and the PO#. KEEP THIS FOR YOUR RECORDS!
Don’t forget about the e-mail attachments: ecConnect Order Form, Invoice Template and W-9
Template (for reimbursements).
Remember to choose your items thoughtfully, as changing your order midstream can be very
difficult.
Happy spending…. 
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How to Shop with Lakeshore/Kaplan

Lakeshore and Kaplan are the only two vendors who use this easy Punch-out system
where you can click on your desired materials “from their website.” As you click on
the items, it automatically enters the item name, number, and price for you into
ecConnect.
1. Go to ecConnect: https://ecconnect.ecclacolorado.org/auth/login to Log in (or create an
account if you have never logged in before).
2. Click on Access QI Funds.
3. Make sure your program is selected, then click the green Submit QI Request Form button.
4. Choose the funding stream.
5. Select Learning Environment.
6. Verify the shipping address is accurate, as items cannot be sent to PO boxes.
7. Select Lakeshore or Kaplan as the Account Payable to. It will take you into what looks just
like their website.
8. Click on the items you wish to purchase, and enter the quantity of materials and of course
make sure you stay within your budget!
9. After you have selected all of your desired materials, Check Out, and it will take you back
into ecConnect where you need to link your QIP goals to each item.
10. Then you will type a short description in the box about how the kiddos in your program will
benefit from the materials.
11. Electronically sign your name and Submit!
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Once your QI Request is approved:
 The order will be placed by CKLECC staff if with an approved vendor. Keep in mind, it
may take up to 4 weeks for delivery.
 Once your order has been approved and placed with the vendor, you will receive an
automatic e-mail that contains a snap-shot of your whole order and the PO#. KEEP
THIS FOR YOUR RECORDS!
 Once the vendor has shipped the order, CKLECC will e-mail you a detailed invoice.
12. The last step is for you to verify you have received your materials:
 Make sure all of your materials are accounted for, verifying the packing slips with
the detailed invoice.
 Sign/date the invoice we send you to verify you have received all of your materials,
then scan and e-mail the signed invoice back to Julie at cklecc@esrta.com.
Note: If there are any problems with your order, PLEASE CALL JULIE 719-775-9728.
If you call the vendor directly and change/alter your order, you will be held fiscally responsible
for any invoices that are not approved through the ecConnect system.
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How to use an Approved Vendor through ecConnect

For more options- see the Approved Vendor list…

1. We recommend organizing your thoughts first on the ecConnect Order Form (email
attachment). Using the order form and the vendor’s catalog and/or website will
help you to capture the Item Name, Item Number, Quantity, and Total Price on one
document!
2. Go to ecConnect: https://ecconnect.ecclacolorado.org/auth/login to Log in (or
create an account if you have never logged in before).
3. Click on Access QI Funds.
4. Make sure your program is selected, then click the green Submit QI Request Form
button.
5. Choose the funding stream.
6. Select Learning Environment.
7. Verify your shipping address is accurate, as items cannot be sent to PO boxes.
8. Click on “Account Payable to”.
9. Choose a vendor from the list (email attachment)
10. Referencing your ecConnect Order Form, enter the Item, name, number, quantity,
and total price, for example:
Discount School Supply# DOLL-123
# MUS-1122
# GYMINF
Total

Name-Ethnic Dolls
Name-Instruments tub
Name Infant Gym

Quantity-4
Quantity- 1
Quantity-1

Price- $15.99 each
Price-24.99 each
Price-$200.00each

Total=$63.96
Total= 24.99
Total=$200.00
$288.95
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11. Make sure to link your QIP goals with each item.
12. Enter a description about how these materials will benefit your program and
kiddos.
13. Electronically sign your name and submit.
Once your QI Request is approved:

 The order will be placed by CKLECC staff if with an approved vendor. Keep in
mind, it may take up to 4 weeks for delivery.
 Once your order has been approved and placed with the vendor, you will
receive an automatic e-mail that contains a snap-shot of your whole order and
the PO#. KEEP THIS FOR YOUR RECORDS!
 Once the vendor has shipped the order, CKLECC will e-mail you a detailed
invoice.
14. The last step is for you to verify you have received your materials:
 Make sure all of your materials are accounted for, verifying the packing slips
with the detailed invoice.
 Sign/date the invoice we send you to verify you have received all of your
materials, then scan and e-mail the signed invoice back to Julie at
cklecc@esrta.com.
Note: If there are any problems with your order, PLEASE CALL JULIE 719-775-9728. If you call
the vendor directly and change/alter your order, you will be held fiscally responsible for any
invoices that are not approved through the ecConnect system.
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How to Complete a Reimbursement

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!
Reimbursements can be used if you have purchased materials through a different vendor, such as
Target, IKEA, or Amazon. There are several moving parts to the reimbursement.
Note: We cannot reimburse without proof of payment or reimburse any tax. Documentation needs to
match the invoice.

1. BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ANY MATERIALS YOU MUST HAVE COACH and CKLECC
APPROVAL!!!
2. Once you have purchased your materials, gather the following documents:
 Program Invoice Include who is to be reimbursed (Program), a brief description, and
the TOTAL amount. (Make sure to include one line item per receipt)
 Receipt(s)-This is the Proof of Payment. Note: Receipt(s) might exceed the allotted
amount, but CKLECC will only reimburse the total amount available to the program
through the grant. The invoice total cannot exceed available funds.
 W-9 –Fill out, sign and date.
The program invoice template and W-9 are included in the email attachments. You are not
required to use the invoice template if you have one of your own.
3. Now, you can begin the Reimbursement QI Request process in ecConnect:
 Go to ecConnect: https://ecconnect.ecclacolorado.org/auth/login to Log in (or
create an account if you have never logged in before).
 Click on Access QI Funds.
 Click Submit QI Request Form.
o If you see a message that says you aren’t “linked to an organization”, please
contact Julie for technical support.
 Choose the funding stream.
 Select Learning Environment.
 Verify the shipping address is on your invoice.
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 Select Payable to: “Child Care Site”.
 Enter Item Number(s), Item Name(s), Quantity(s), and price(s)
 Upload your gathered documents:

 Program Invoice
 All Receipts
 Signed W-9
 Enter a short description on how these materials will benefit your program and the
kiddos in the box.
 Electronically sign your name and Submit.

Note:
Once your QI Request is approved, it may take up to 8 weeks for a reimbursement
check.

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any
help you might need!
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Section 6
Attachment Descriptions
This section includes Descriptions for:
 The QI Spending Workbook
 Sample Reimbursement
 Blank W-9

QI Spending Workbook
 The ecConnect Order Form Template- This template is completely voluntary to use and
might be helpful when you begin brainstorming how you want to spend your QI dollars.
You can create more forms if using multiple vendors, capture the item numbers,
quantity, and price of your materials. It can add automatically for you to make sure you
are staying within your allotted grant amount. You can also print this out to save for
your own records. Note: Prices may change once your order is actually approved and
placed.
 Approved Vendor List- Contains Approved Vendors we are able to use through the
ecConnect system. Because ecConnect is new and there are still kinks being worked out,
make sure to check the list of vendors before placing your order(s).
 Program Invoice Template- This template is used when completing a reimbursement.
Simply fill out your information. This template contains all the information needed by
the CKLECC in order to successfully reimburse you!

Sample Reimbursement
The Sample Reimbursement- This is a helpful visual if you are completing a reimbursement
and is only used to provide an example of what a complete reimbursement looks like.
Reimbursements can get be very simple, and other times can seem very complex! To
reimburse you properly, we need: a program invoice, receipt(s), and a signed W-9.

Blank W-9
Blank W-9- Fill out for your program and submit with the paperwork needed for a
reimbursement.
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